Introduction and hypothesis We hypothesized that certain preoperative voiding symptoms would be correlated with poorer post-continence surgery outcomes in women. Methods Preoperative voiding symptoms from 655 women were assessed with questionnaires. Outcomes (overall failures, stress-specific failures, and voiding dysfunction) after Burch or sling surgery were measured. Logistic regression models were used to associate preoperative voiding symptoms with postoperative outcomes. 
Introduction
Prior studies have assessed the prognostic value of preoperative clinicodemographic facts and preoperative urodynamic data in predicting postoperative voiding function [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and surgical success [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, it is difficult to compare the results of these studies because of the differences in study design, small sample sizes, and the absence of standardized comprehensive assessment and outcome measures. Recently, the Urinary Incontinence Treatment Network reported the predictive values of baseline demographic, clinical factors [8] , and urodynamic measures [9] on surgical success or voiding dysfunction [10] in women who participated in the Stress Incontinence Surgical Treatment Efficacy Trial (SISTEr) [11] , a randomized trial comparing the outcomes between Burch colposuspension (BC) and pubovaginal autologous fascial sling (PVS). Richter et al. reported that risk factors for stress failure were similar after Burch and rectus fascia sling procedures and included greater baseline urge incontinence symptoms, more advanced prolapse, and menopause without hormone replacement therapy [8] . Nager et al. reported that urodynamic measures, such as Valsalva leak point pressure, or presence of detrusor overactivity, did not predict the success/failure of the surgery [9] . Similarly, the urodynamic measures of preoperative non-intubated (noncatheterized or free flow) uroflowmetry and pressure-flow study were not predictive of clinically meaningful postoperative voiding dysfunction [10] .
This analysis assessed the predictive value of preoperative voiding symptoms for postoperative voiding dysfunction and surgical outcomes using SISTEr data. Certain preoperative voiding symptom(s) may be significantly associated with postoperative voiding dysfunction and/or surgical failures after surgery to correct stress urinary incontinence (SUI).
Methods
Six hundred fifty-five women with stress-predominant urinary incontinence symptoms were randomized to receive a BC or autologous rectus fascia PVS between February 2002 to June 2004 at nine clinical centers. Trial design and primary outcomes have been previously published [11, 12] . Women were eligible for the study if they had predominant symptoms of SUI on MESA questionnaire for at least 3 months, a positive urinary provocative stress test at bladder volume≤300 ml, voiding frequency of 12 times or less per day, a bladder capacity of ≥200 ml, a PVR urine volume of ≤150 ml (unless stage II-IV prolapse present). Study exclusion criteria were age <21 years, pregnancy, evidence of obstructed voiding in the absence of prolapse, medical condition, and previous pelvic surgery or cancer treatment known to affect bladder or urethral function.
Subjective preoperative voiding symptoms Assessment of voiding symptoms was performed at baseline before randomization using a non-validated voiding symptoms questionnaire and the Urogenital Distress Inventory (UDI)-validated questionnaire [13] . The UDIobstructive (UDI-O) subscore reflects 11 items of the UDI related to obstructive voiding symptoms. Other assessments of voiding symptoms included subjects' categorical responses (yes or no) to the two main subsets of questions: (1) Tables 2, 3 , and 4).
Outcomes assessment and statistical analysis
Voiding dysfunction was defined as the need for the surgical revision to improve voiding postoperatively as determined by the treating physician, or the need for catheterization due to voiding difficulties at any time beyond 6 weeks after surgery. Overall treatment success was defined if all five conditions were met at 24 months postoperatively: (1) no self-reported symptoms of urinary incontinence; (2) less than 15 g in pad weight during a 24-hour pad test; (3) no incontinence episodes recorded in a 3-day diary; (4) negative urinary stress test; (5) no retreatment for urinary incontinence (including behavioral, pharmacologic, and surgical therapies). Stress-specific success was defined as: (1) no self-reported symptoms of stress incontinence; (2) negative urinary stress test; (3) no retreatment for stress incontinence. Any subject not meeting these definitions of overall treatment success or stress specific success was considered a failure.
Other variables might impact the association between preoperative voiding symptoms with the three postoperative outcomes of interest (postoperative voiding dysfunction, overall and stress specific failure). Therefore, we examined the association of other plausible variables including treatment, site, age, previous UI surgery/treatment, previous prolapse, POPQ stage, and UDI-O subscore with the three postoperative outcomes. Treatment and site were significantly associated with all three postoperative outcomes; whereas POPQ stage was significantly associated with only stress-specific failure outcome. Therefore, in the bivariate regression models, we controlled for both of these two variables (treatment and site). After these regressions, it appeared that hesitating stream was a consistent preoperative voiding symptom significantly associated with all three postoperative outcomes. We, therefore, performed another regression in which only hesitating stream was regressed against the three postoperative outcomes, but controlling for treatment, site, and POPQ stage.
For the associations with treatment failures (overall and stress-specific failures), data were analyzed only if subjects had both preoperative, subjective voiding symptoms and the postoperative outcome measures available. Odds ratios and the corresponding 95% confidence interval for the odds are presented in the tables. For instance, in Table 2 , the odds of postoperative voiding dysfunction for those who reported "hesitating stream" was 2.22 that compared to those who did not report this symptom. A 5% two-sided significance level was used for all statistical testing. Planned multivariable modeling of the relationship between preoperative voiding symptoms, and both postoperative voiding dysfunction and treatment failure was not implemented because of a few statistically significant bivariate associations with outcome.
Results
Nearly all SISTEr participants (99%) provided data on preoperative subjective voiding symptoms. Subjective voiding symptoms of abnormal physical accommodation or characterization of urinary stream are shown in Table 1 . The most commonly reported voiding symptom related to accommodation during voiding was bending (27.5%); the most common abnormality of urinary stream was dribbling after urination (77.4%) ( Table 1 ). The number of preoperative voiding symptoms that a subject experienced ranged from none to ten, while the majority (63%) had more than one symptom.
Predictors of postoperative voiding dysfunction
Out of 646 women who had evaluable data, 57 were noted to have postoperative voiding dysfunction. The frequency of all preoperative voiding symptoms was similar in patients with and without postoperative voiding dysfunction. The percentages of subjects with any abnormal physical accommodations to facilitate voiding were 37% (n=21/57) versus 34% (n= 200/589), p=0.77 of subjects with or without voiding dysfunction, respectively. The percentages of subjects with any abnormal urinary stream characteristics were 95% (n= 54/57) versus 86% (n=505/589), p=0.09 of subjects with or without voiding dysfunction, respectively. The preoperative UDI-O scores were similar in both groups (24.01±18.37 versus 25.13±22.05, p=0.71). Table 2 demonstrates that only hesitating urinary stream was a predictor of postoperative voiding dysfunction on logistic regression analysis, OR 2.22 (95% CI 1.19-4.16, p= 0.01). Preoperative UDI-O score and the composite voiding symptom scores were not significantly associated with postoperative voiding dysfunction.
Predictors of surgical success/failure
Most participants completed the 24-month overall and stress-specific outcome assessments, 79% and 83%, respectively. Hesitating urinary stream was the only preoperative subjective voiding symptom that predicted both overall failure (OR=1.57, 95% CI 1.04-2.38, p=0.03) and stressspecific failure (OR=1.67, 95% CI 1.14-2.45, p=0.009) ( Tables 3 and 4 ). An increase of ten points on the preoperative UDI-O subscore was associated with overall failure (OR=1.10, 95% CI 1.00-1.20, p=0.049) and stressspecific failure (OR=1.21, 95% CI 1.10-1.32, p<0.0001). The stream composite score was predictive of overall failures (OR=1.16, 95% CI 1.01-1.33, p=0.03) and stress-specific failures (OR=1.23, 95% CI 1.08-1.40, p=0.001).
Because hesitating urinary stream appeared to be a key symptom in these analyses, we investigated whether women with hesitating urinary stream differed by additional variables that could account for the difference. First, we determined whether there were differences in urodynamic parameters between subjects with and without hesitating urinary stream. Subjects with this symptom have findings suggestive of bladder outlet obstruction with significantly decreased Qmax on non-instrumented uroflow (23.6±10.7 versus. 26.4±11.3 cc/sec, p=0.004) and a higher mean Pdet at Qmax on pressure flow study (21.7±12.9 versus. 17.7± 12.1 cm of water, p=0.003), but no significant difference in mean post-void residual volume when compared to subjects without this symptom. Also, there was a higher prevalence of stage IV prolapse in women with hesitating urinary stream (20.5%-44/214) compared to those without (14.0%-61/437). After controlling for prolapse stage (along with treatment and site) in the logistic regression models, the significant relationships between hesitating stream and postoperative voiding dysfunction, overall and stressspecific failures remained.
Discussion
Our study found that the specific urinary stream characteristic of hesitating urinary stream appeared to be the primary symptom associated with both postoperative voiding dysfunction and overall/stress treatment failures following BC and PVS in a randomized surgical trial of SUI treatment. Other urinary stream characteristics, including spurting stream and abnormality of urinary stream, were significantly associated with stress-specific failures. The symptoms of physical accommodation to facilitate voiding (strain, bend, lean, stand, press, push, other to urinate) did not predict postoperative voiding dysfunction nor surgical failures. The questions used to query for preoperative voiding symptoms are not validated and do not include symptom bother. However, we also used the UDI instrument which is a validated instrument with a symptom bother component. The UDI-O subscore reflects obstructive voiding symptoms, and this subscore was significantly associated with overall and stress-specific failure (Table 3 and 4). The subscore of characteristics of voiding stream, but not the subscore of physical accommodation, was significantly associated with both overall and stressspecific failure. These findings suggest that query of obstructive voiding symptoms and changes in urinary stream characteristics may help prognosticate a less successful surgical outcome. This report is the first to focus on the prognostic value of assessment of preoperative voiding dysfunction in predicting surgical outcomes in women undergoing surgical treatment for SUI. The SISTEr study is a large cohort of women who are typical candidates for SUI surgery. The prevalence of subjective voiding symptoms is higher in our population compared to community-dwelling women as previously reported [14] . Swithinbank and Abrams reported that urinary urgency was the most prevalent symptom (61%) [14] . Urinary hesitancy was present in 24% of community-dwelling women with 15% of symptomatic women identifying urinary hesitancy as a problem [14] . What we cannot conclude from this study, however, is whether urinary hesitancy and hesitating urinary stream are interpreted similarly by the women who are answering these questions. It is conceivable that women might interpret urinary hesitancy differently than hesitating urinary stream. Urinary hesitancy could be construed to mean difficult initiating urinary stream, whereas hesitating urinary stream could be construed to mean intermittent and/or interrupted urinary flow.
Hesitating urinary stream in our cohort was predictive of voiding dysfunction, overall and stress-specific surgical treatment failure after either BC or PVS. A potential explanation for association of this symptom with postoperative voiding dysfunction relates to possible pre-existing urethral/periurethral pathology causing obstructive voiding. It has been reported that women with difficulty voiding had abnormal ultrasound anatomic appearance, as well as abnormal electromyographic activity of the external urethral sphincter [15, 16] , and this condition was theorized to progress to urinary retention in certain women. While preoperative voiding pressures measured urodynamically did not predict postoperative voiding dysfunction [9] , there is very little in the published literature determining which urodynamic parameter correlates with any particular voiding symptom in the female population. The study by Dietz et al. [17] showed similar findings to our study, i.e., urinary hesitancy was significantly associated with a lower Qmax on uroflowmetry. An explanation for hesitating urinary stream associated with lower success rate after BC or PVS could again relate to the fact that this symptom reflects intrinsic urethral/periurethral pathophysiology. Surgery to correct SUI in an area (urethral/periurethral) with preexistent disease may predispose that surgery to have a higher likelihood of failure. While post-void dribbling was the most common voiding symptom complaint with 77% of the SISTEr cohort having this complaint, hesitating urinary stream was present only in 33% of the cohort. The prevalence of this symptom in our trial was similar to that in the Dietz study which was 26% [17] . It is important to recognize that if our analysis found that urinary dribbling was predictive of postoperative voiding dysfunction or surgical failure, this would not have as much impact. If a voiding symptom is highly prevalent, it would not be useful to query for this symptom as the majority would have this symptom. However, with hesitating urinary stream being less common at 33%, it would be important to ask about this symptom in order to help counsel a patient preoperatively about higher risks for postoperative voiding dysfunction and/or surgical failure.
While BC and PVS are less commonly performed compared to midurethral polypropylene slings (MUS), we could validate our findings from our randomized trial comparing transobturator versus retropubic MUS. The primary outcome of this trial of midurethral slings (TOMUS) was recently published [18] . However, the mechanisms of action are probably different for these different types of continence surgeries, so any comparisons of risk factors for surgical failures for these different surgeries should be done with caution.
Another potential issue is the generalizability of the SISTEr population. Patients who might have been at a greater risk for treatment failure, such as those with preoperative fixed nonmobile urethra or severe detrusor overactivity, were excluded from this trial. However, even with this SISTEr population, the overall and stressspecific failure rates range between 34% and 62% [11] ; therefore, there are sufficient numbers of surgical failures in this population to be able to perform the regression analysis.
In summary, a preoperative voiding symptom hesitating urinary stream and obstructive voiding symptoms elicited by the UDI-O are associated with poorer surgical outcomes after BC and PVS, in terms of continence status and voiding dysfunction. Future studies investigating this relationship further may be warranted.
Conclusion
Hesitating urinary stream is the primary symptom associated with both postoperative voiding dysfunction and surgical failure following BC or autologous rectus fascia pubovaginal sling for treatment of SUI. Patients who report hesitating urinary stream and obstructive voiding symptoms prior to these procedures may benefit from additional counseling regarding an increased risk of postoperative voiding dysfunction and/or failure of the continence surgery.
